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PLEASING RECITALIT LEADS ALL

GREAT SHOWS
BY MISS TROTT'S CLASS

More Successful Than any of its
Predecessors

i ne annual complimentary recital
me pupns ot ".Miss Nellie Trott

took place last Thursday night at
me or 1'ythias hall in thepresence of a large number of
friends. Twenty-fiv- e of the fifty
pupns ot Miss Trott participated.

"Curious StoryT by Lucille Hrown
orougnt out a vocitarious demand forreappearance as did the Second
Rhapsodie Liszt, by Raoul Grijalva,
a youth who is developing remarkable
musical talent.

At Berryhill's, the

Kodak Expert
will be glad to help you take bet-

ter pictures.. Ask him about the
light and time problems that
bother you.

BERRYHILL'S
Fine Kodak Developing

Velox Paper Used

Of Local Interest

Water Supply Facts

Altogether it was the most sue-n- ot

cessful of the many recitals given

Water Service Report for May 29, byjdelphia in 1870,

Seecial Phone to The ReDublican icngo, Buffalo,

I The light, strong, durable, dependable Ford appeals j

to you on the matchless strength of its record for
service given to more thai 750,000 owners.. The

III Ford is a utility in every human activity, and it
is wonderfully low in upkeep averaging two cents
a mile to run and maintain.

Barring the unforeseen, each buyer of a new Ford
car at retail between August 1914 and August 1915
will receive from $40 to $60 as a share of the Ford

Hi Motor Company's profits.

Touring Car $565; Runabout $515; Coupelet $825;
! Sedan $1050; f. o. b. Phoenix with all equipment.

0n display and sale at '

. lu.Ml&Mlft ll
j

FORD GARAGE
ill Ed. Rudolph, Agent

308-1- 0 E. Adams St. Phoenix, Arizona

A. J. MOORE FRANK M. KING

Elevation of water in reser-
voir, 6 a. m.... 22C.3C

Contents, acre feet 1 ,390,420
Weir readintr, feet 3.32
Intake, reading feet 1.03
Elevation one year ago 133.13
Contents one year ago 27ST928
Klo wof Verde and Salt river

at Granite Ileef dam, M. I.. 95,300
Amount of water used for

irrigation, south side M. I. 26,290
o

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY

Temperature, degrees 9T.

Sensible , temperature T.2 fiC

Humidity, per cent 39 19
Wind direction K X
Wind velocity, miles 0 3

Rainfall 0 0

Weather I't. Cy. Ft. Cy.

Highest temperature, 9T,.

Lowest temperature, f,4.
Mean relative humidity 29.
Tutal rainfall, 0.

Excess in temperature yesterday, 1

degrees.
leficieney in temperature since

first of month. 129 degrees. (
Accumulated deficiency in tempera

ture siqce January 1, 20 degrees.
Excess in rainfall yesterday. 0 ine n
Excess in rainfall since first of

month. 14 inches.
Accumulated excess in rainfall since

January 1, 1 "7 inches.

Data for Tucson
Highest temperature yesterday, 92.
Rainfall yesterday. 0.

ROBERT R. BRIGGS.
Section Director

o

PRICES PAID TODAY BY WALTER
HILL & CO

Eggs 16c
Friers, per dozen $4.50
Hens, perlb 12c
Cheese, per lb 12c

MARRIAGE LICENSE William
Crabtree and Laura M. Guist were I

granted a marriage license by the
clerk of the superior court Saturday.

FIRE DEPARTMENT MEETING
i

The Phoenix Fire Department will
meet tonight at 8:00 to receive the
report of the committee appointed to
prepare for the annual picnic. j

UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS

The foreign government inspectors have been delayed
in getting to Phoenix, and we cannot have horses ed

till the latter part of tin's week. The dates
and places of inspection U he advertised in the
daily papers, and all who have signed np their horses
with ns Avill be notified by mail in plenty of time to
get their stock ready. "We will continue to contract
horses and mares according to former specifications,
and want to get all there are for sale, as there is no
limit to the number we Avill buy. Anyone having
horses to sell, come and see us, or call us up on the
phone. "We will see them at the office, and will send
out to ranches to examine any stock offered for sale.

ARIZONA LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
Phone 346 33 West Jefferson St.

.You should select
your hot weather
wearables NOW,
and when the hot
weather ar r i v e s
you will . be pre- -

pared. ' The stocks
of Palm Beach
suits, summer hats,
shoes, shirts, neck-
wear and under-
wear are still very
complete.

McDougall
& Cassou

Everybody likes it.
Everybody's drinking it.
IT is "

CELERY VIG

tbe King of Drinks.
Makes life worth living

just the drink. Sold
only at

ELVEY & HULETT

FOUNTAIN
O'Neill Bldg. Phoenix.

ing camu of Midas. This was vis
ualized in vivid style, as an old min-
ing settlement was purchased, and
blast after blast of dynamite blew it
off the map. Over three months of
working time was required to make
'The Spailcrs," necessitating tile car-
rying of a large company over vast
distances to secure the reults in au-
thentic "locations." The book calls
for a number of scenes taken in the
driving rain. Producer Colin Camp-
bell had a good, healthy lot of ar-
tists and none of them shrank from
the sometimes disagreeable duties
involved in the real life that makes
"The Spoilers" big, moving and
masterful.

'The Spoilers." is being shown at
the Arizona tonight and will be
there again tomorrow night. It is
a picture that should not be missed.

Alice Joyce at the Empress
The three part feature at the Em-

press today is a Kale mwith Alice
Joyce and Guy Coombs, "The Girl of
the Music Hall." Alice Joyce in the
cast means a pjefure worth seeing.

As this is Fielding day the Lubin
offering is "A Dash for Liberty." in
two parts, in which Romaine Fieldin
is featured. This is anothe rof his
good ones.

One r.f those Essanay fables, "The
Busy Man and the Idle Woman."
which are becoming so popular at
the Epmress. will be equaly as good
as any shown before.

An Edison comedy. "The Animated
Grouch Chaser" will complete the
seven -- reel program.

Mutual Masterpicture at Lion
Mae Marsh, Robert Harron. R, A.

Walsh and Irene Hunt play the leads
in the Mutual Masterpicture in four
acts, called 'The Dawn of a New
Republic." at the Lion theater to-
day. This is a story of the life of
General Villa and shows the reason
he swore revenge on the government,
bcause soldiers killed his younger
sister. In the film production, which
was made under the direction of D.
W. Griffith, an all star cast of play-
ers present this story in a way that
fairly holds the spectator and in the
battle scenes over one thousand
people are seen. Those who saw
"The Outcast" last week will rem
ember the splendid work of Mae
Marsh and Robt. Harron and they
rtre equally good in "The Dawn of a
Xew Republic." This picture will be
shown at the Lion today and tomor-
row, followed Wednesday by Charlie
Chaplin in "Dpugh and Dynamite."

The Coliseum
The bill for this evening at the

Coliseum is "The Fountain of
Youth" and is entirely different frqjn
any thing yet shown by this com-
pany. Xew singing and dancing
numbers, clever dialogues should
make this it one of the best yet
played at the Coliseum. Mr. Allard
who made such a hit in the last
piece will be seen in another musical
and buck and wing number which
will surely please the theatergoers
of Phoenix.

Mr. House will he seen in an en-

tirely new characters and with
musical numbers by Misses Wilson
and Lane, and Messrs. Barton and
Fitzsimmons should make this play
most popular.

o
Smith's home-mad- e bread, rolls, pies

and cakes, quick delivery. Phone 35,r8.
122 X. 1st St. Adv. tf

Kunz Bros. & Messinger
MACHINERY

Cor. 2nd Ave. & Jackson

General A. J. Sampson's Im
pressions of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition After
a AYeek s 1 nsn e c t i o n
of It

General A. J. Sampson writin of
his impressions of the Panama ra

9cific Exposition, says:
"My first suggestion Is that a j

week's hard work will enable
one to do justice to this Exposition,
in fact a jnonth would not 'be long
enough to thoroughly 'see it.'

I have seen all the great Exposi- -
itions, commencing with that in l'hila

following with Chi-S- t.

Louis, none of
which can favorably compare with
this one in its entirety. ( )f course
France, Germany. England and other
nations are not here as well repre-
sented. All the national exhibits
however, are worthy of commenta- -

j

ltion and praise. It 1 were to com
mence to enumerate them in the or-

der of excellence I would commence
with Japan, Canada and Italy. The
exhibits of these nations are simply
wonderful. A week's time w ould
hardly do justice to these three.

"Then there is but I cannot
...go lariuei ..i i

through the entire list. me 01 tne
most commendable things is the
sTilendid outline, plan, arrangement,
the whole presenting a picture worth
going far to see. If one be physical
ly strong and a. good walker he may
see the outside in several hours, but
it will be safer to get in one of the
"dinkey" cars and ride all around
the grounds, seeing the outside of
the beautiful buildings, the decora
tions, the flowers and tropical growth
and the thousands of people passing

one can't stop without spnnding the
early hours of the night there to jee
the magnificent ' illuminations. You

I would have to see these to appre-
ciate them. I will not attempt a
description.

j "I thing the attendance will be
larrer than it tnere were no warring
notions. The foreigner will be lesp
in ncmher, but that the American
attendance much greater, for many,
many thousands who would go to
Europe, if there were no war, can-henc- e.

not now do so, are coming
to this and the San Diego Exposi- -

tinn.
"Todav. after three months, the

five million mark in attendance was
passed and the 'rush' has not yet
commenced, as is predicted.

" if one thing I am sure, the Phoe
nix weather, up to the present time
has been far better than here. Dur-
ing but few hours of the pi'st week
have I .been tempted to carry my

'overcoat on mv arm. It has been
'too eool, yes. will say too cold for
comfort.

"We are very pleasantly located
'at the Hotel Somerton on Georg St.
,Was surprised by the arrival of Hon.
T. G. Xorris and wife from Prescott.

'three days since.
"As I have inspected the numerous

state exhibits' I was anie to ap- -

nreciate more than any one who
has not been here is able to an- -

zona made in not being here re
presented. It would have been a
most profitable investment. A couple
of ostriches, with all our other ex
hibits and plenty of 'Arizona Litera-
ture' would have resulted in immense
good for the state. Many thousands
who come here have never seen an
ostrich, hence, Arizona would have
become the center of attraction.
Xearly all would have read Arizona
literature and how many would have
decided to go to Arizona 'to spy out
the land' TIO One knows."

FOUND At Western I'nion a pair
of gold rimmed eye glasses. will
owner please, call for them or
struct our Messenger Depfj
to deliver.

LAWN SOCIAL St. Mary's Altar
society will give a lawn social at the
grounds opposite the church on Tues- -

.day evening, June 1. from six to eight
o'clock. There will lie games and
special arrangements for the enter-
tainment of children.

WOODMEN ATTENTION All
members of the Phoenix Camp, Wood-
men of the World are urged to be
present at the regular meeting this
evening as there is business of im-
portance. itArrangements are about
completed for the pieinc and anni-
versary to be held at Riverside Park
on Sa tarda v.

NOT FREE TODAY Owing to the
fact that this is a holiday this will
not he. a free day for women and
children at Riverside Park. Mondays
and Fridays are set aside as free
days for women and children but as
Decoration T).1V rind the Kourth of

'.Tlllv hoth a o nolahr'itol nn T(injlv
there will be two exceptions to this
rule this summer.

BROKE AN AXLE A light car
driven at a high rate of speed was
wrecked shortly before noon yesterday
while crossing the car tracks on West
Adams street just west of Seventeenth
Avenue. The car. which is registered
in the name of Jure EmiT, of the Vul-,tu- re

mines at Wickenburg. sustained
a broken axle. The driver it was
stated, escaped without serious in-
jury.

ILCHARD'fi
Jhone l933Af1ionel9iaSfYionel53I

HOENIX XUTO 9 1 VERY,

SERVICE
DmAndNight,
12 eifyObeJts 2Sf

Round 7k IP To a

DON'T WEAR GLASSES

unless they are-- correctly fitted.
We assure you of comfort, ac-

curacy and prompt service.

Northmp Optical Go.
Eyesight Specialist!

Successor to
SWIGERT BROS.
9 East Adams St.

Opp. Adams Hotel. Lens
Krindinsr and repairing

For Sale Miscellaneous
FOR PAI.K Spleniliil lin.' of gold

mlxissed initial stationery, extra
Iini' linen. This special grade of
KtHuls fur wile only ly Owl l nus Co.

Knit SALK "J. J." Shams
Cn-an- i makes the most lather with
the least soap. AVorks fine with a
Ituhersi t 1 Irtish and a tlillette Itazor.
All :; lor sale ly tml Urns to., cor
A. lams and First ave.

PHOENIX OIL CO.
GASOLINE 17c

to autos, 6 gals, or over.
Zerolene . 50c Gallon
221 W. Jefferson. Phone 1330

Demand St. Brands

HAIR GOODS FOR SALE
Indies' Toilet Parlor, Shampooing,
Manicuring and Facial Massage, Hair
Dressing; Expert Chiroporists, all
fot troubles removed. Moles and
warts removed by electricity.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704

30 East Adams Street

BENNETT LUMBER
COMPANY

Everything in Lumber

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE

BLACKSMrm COAL FUIIL-O- COKE A.
7

A KiMOUNG

PHONE 1233 "Sfi-'f?.- ' PHONE 1233

Oar Hnd Books on Pitrnu. Trie-Mr- etc.,
eotfree. Patents procured through MunnAcCo.

receive tree notice in the Scientiiic American,

MUNN CO.. 93 Woetwvta Wit.. N. T.
WASHINGTON OFFICE: Ol f Sl. Wuhan. D. C

JUDGE THOMAS IMPROVING
City Clerk Frank Thomas who has
lra confined to his home for some
time because of a complication of
disorders, was reported yesterday as
c nsiderablv improved.

TWO DAYS MORE The city com-
mission will sit tomorrow morning
and Wednesday morning as a hoard
of equalization with reference to the
assessments levied against city prop-
erty. The session of Wednesday will
mark the end. of the twenty day
period which the board is expected
to observe by holding board of equali-
zation meetings. There have been few
complaints against the assessment holl
for this year.

FRANKLIN JACKSON FUNERAL
The funeral of Franklin, the seven
year old son of Mrs. RoberJ L. Jack-
son, who died Saturday afternoon at
the family residence four and one
h.i miles west on the Christy road,
will be held this afternoon at three

'clock, from the home. Rev. C. M.
Xorthrup will officiate and burial will
t'e made in Greenwood, cemetery.
Friends of the family are cordially
invited to attend.

CITY EMPLOYES VACATIONS
There is rejoicing among city em-
ployes, particularly among those who
have been attached to. the payroll for
a perioI in excess of one year. For
lrfginninjj today, under an order Is-i:-

by City Manager Craig, a two
weeks vacation is to lie extended to
each employe who has been working
for the city a year or more. Manager
Crai? announced some time ago his
intention of extending these vacations.
He is of fhe opinion that this is one
of the best ways imatrinahle to in- -

rease the efficiency of the. employes.

All members of Company R, are ord-
ered to report at the armory at 8:30
o'clock for the parade. Adv. . It

orsemen!

Summer
Tourist
Fares

TO S

New York, N. Y $105.70
Omaha, Neb 55.00
Philadelphia. Pa 105.70
Portland, Me 110.70
Quebec, Can 115.50
St. Louis, Mo 65.00
St. Paul, Minn 68.90
Toronto, Can 93.50
Washington, D. C 103.50

LIBERAL STOPOVERS

There are undelivered telegrams at.preciate what a great mistake Ari- -

under the direction of Miss Trott. The
following was the program:
Springtime Tocaben

llarjorie Landrum
Sighing Leaves Cochran

Olivia, Martinez
Spinning Song Ellmenreich

Spencer Woodman ,
The Sv.eetfst Rose Englemann

Uessie Graham
Curious Story Heller

Lucille Brown
Pansy Waitx Orr

Ara lieane
Rubbling Spring Ford

i.ina Pmkerton
La Chatelaine Leduc

Helen Robertson
Venetian Boat Song .... Menhelssohn

Hazel Reed
The Butterfly Cries

"Song of the Brook. .Minor C. Baldwin
Josephine Benenato

Duet "II Travatore" Greenwald-Ver- di

Alphi Williams, Charlotte LaTourrette
Second Mazourka Godard

Clarence Erhart
Vocal

(a) At Dawning Cadma:i
b) Little House O' Dreams. Metcolf

Jennie Stevens
Soring Showers Wm. Fisk
Spring Showers Wm. Fink

Xaoma Lambert
"Madeline" Lyle C. True

Thomas Woodman
Twittering of the Birds . Billema

Elizabeth Ivy
Voca

Quanda a te Lieta, (Fans'.)
. .Gounod

(b) Could I? ... Tosti
Rose Benenato

Gondollied f lest en
Vera Moore

Stradella ... Leyliaeh-Bein.- ii

Helen D iherty
Vocal

(a) Ich Liebe Dich . Grieg
(b) Somewhere Someone is

ing Tate
Pauline Shaw

Stabar Mater Kuhe-Rossi- ni

Beth Thomas
Second Rhapsodie Lis-'.- t

Roul Grijalva

CARD OF THANKS
J. A. Barkley and family wish to

thank their friends and neighbors for
their sympathy and kindness during
the sickness and at the death of their
wife and mother. Mrs. J. A. Barkley.

I AMUSEMENTS I

...

"Kreutzer Sonata" at the Lamara
Another big feature with Theda

Barra and Nance o'Xeil in the lead-
ing roles was shown at the Lamara
yesterday. It was a film version
of Tolstoy's great story, "The
Kreutzer Sonata," and it proved to
be almost as great a drawing card
as 'The Clemenceau Case," in which
Mile Bara made her first Phoenix
appearance last Sunday.

Like the Ckmenceau Case, the
Kreutzer Sonata is an unpleasant
storv, another handling of the eter-
nal triangle. This time it is two
women and a man instead of two
men and a woman. It is splendidly
filmed and demonstrates again that
Mile. Thada Bara, is a scren artist
very far above the ordinary. She is
not only beautiful but a splendid
actress. Nance O'Xeil also appears
to splendid advantage. She is the
same splendid artist on the screen
that she is on the dramatic stage
and that means a great dealt Wil-
liam Shay repeats his good work and
the whole picture is splendidly pro-
duced.

Building and Razing a Town to Make
a Picture

By the time the Selig Polyscope
company had aranged to visualize
Rex Beac h's noted book, 'The Spoil -

frs, some features or the original
environment had been eliminated, and

was necesary to restore them to
preserve the atmosphere ot th orig
inal work. Main street in the city
of Xome had been wrecked by a
tidal wave and then eliminated by
fire that followed when the ruins
were timber dry. With the aid of
old photographs every detail was
restored carefully for this reincar-
nation of the famous placer mining
town on the bleak shores of Bering
Sea.

t may be recalled in the book that
the miners, to rebuke the lawless in-

vaders who had ander the fals shad-
ow of legal advice taken their pro-
perty, in revenge destroyed the min- -

LOOK HERE

The Stacy Hotel
Is for sale. This is the best pay-

ing apartment and room proposi-
tion in Phoenix, always doing
good business all seasons. Well
known throughout the country. Al-

most full anl pays well, can show
you.

Owner is sick and must sell, will
sacrifice; look into this, its worth
while, 2nd Ave. and Jefferson Sts.
Phone 1337.

On sale June 14, 15, 23, 24. Julv 2, 3, 5, f, 14, 15.
23, 24, 2C, 27, August 4, o. 13, 14.

Final return limit three months from date of snle,
but not later than October 3!st.

PHOENIX
TO

Baltimore. Md $103.50
Boston, Mass 107.70
Chicago, III 67.50
Denver, Colo 45.00
Duluth, Minn 75.00
Kansas City, Mo 55.00
Memphis, Tenn 65.00
Minneapolis, Minn 68.90
Montreal, Can 105.70

DIVERSE ROUTE- S-

the Western Union Telegraph iffice
for the following: C. S.. O 'Dell,
James W. Cass. Mrs. John Sullivan.
F. H. Fuller and G. R. Wilson.

WASHINGTON RELEASED Mor-
ris Washington, the Pullman porter.
who was arrested and convicted of

, illegally selling liquor, was released
from the county jail Friday, having
served his time, and paid a hundred
dollars fine assessed.

BUSTAMENTA AND CO Conradol
Bustamenta and his gang of Mexi- - I

eana n mnrln cover! lartre hauls of
merchandise and money from homes
and stores in ami near Phoenix, wert
taken to the penitentiary at Florence
by Deputy Sheriff Geo. Brawner ami
Roy Morrell.

MORE BOOZE Ben L. Silva was
taken frrwn a Southern Pacific train
at Gila Bend yesterday by officers.
and brought to the jail here, charged
with illegally selling liquor. It is
claimed that he had been peddling
the booze on the trains.

MRS. SCHOFF HERE JUNE 4.
Due to a typographical error. it
appeared in yesterday's Republican
that Mrs. Frederick Schoff. president
of the Xational Congress of Mothers
would be here on June 14. Mrs
Schoff will speak here before a con-- "

ference of members of Parent-Teache- rs

Associations and olher allied or-

ganizations on June 4th.
MORGAN- - LI LLARD Miss Mae

Morgan, of West Moreland Street,
was united in marriage yesterday
afternoon to Arthur C Lillard. Rev.
J. Harvey Deere, officiated. Mr. Lil
lard is connected with the Valley
Stage line, and is well known in the
city. Mrs. Alvan A. Lillard acted as
matron of honor. The house was
prettily decorated with white roses.
They will be gone several weeks,
on a trip to San Diego and San
Francisco on their honeymoon, after
which they will be at home at 1128
W. Moreland St.

THE CASINO REST
At 241 S. Central Avenue, has chang-

ed hrnds. Under new management.
We serve regular 15 and 2."c dinners,
every fiav. Meredith and Butler, Props.

b

Hot rolls 4 to 5:30 P. M. Quick de-

livery. Phone 3.rr.8 Smith's "The Home-Mad- e

Kind" Adv. tf
n

Dring Hop Ale, Refreshing. Adver-g- s
tisement.

PICTURE FRAMING
See Drayton at

GRAVES' INDIAN
SHOP

"When planning vour trip, insist on having voiir
tickets routed via TIIK EL PASO & SOr'.TIL
AVFSTEPX SYSTEM from Tucson, and use the

Golden State Limited
the finest train in trans-continent- al service.
For full particulars, reservation?, etc.. inquire of
the ticket agent of the Arizona Eastern Pailnad
Co., or address GARNETT XING,

General Passenger Agent, El Paso. Texas.

Fairbaraks-uVSors- e Engines.
Bchieren's Duxbak Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps, Eto

ARIZONA HARDWARE SUPPY CO.
Ird Arc. and Jackfon "Wo Have the Stock" Pioanla

BACKING FACILITIES
This bank offers tho very highest type of service con-
stantly on the alert to serve depositors in every possible manner.
AVe fully realize that your best interests are our best interests, and
if we are able to serve you, it is always our pleasure to do so.

The National Bank of Arizona
Cor. Center and Washington Sts.

--OOSEVEL!


